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Propositions
1.

Mixed cropping of barley and wheat increases yield stability compared to
barleyorwheatsolecrops.
(thisthesis)

2.

The yield advantage of barley and wheat mixtures over their sole crops is
due to niche differentiation, caused by differences in crop phenology and
growth.
(this thesis)

3.

Mixed cropping can play a major role in the on-farm conservation of
biodiversity.

4.

In hanfetz, barley shows greater competitive ability than wheat; intraspecific competitionisstrongerthaninter-specific competitionforbarley.

5.

In subsistence farming, the main function of diversity of landraces is its
buffering capacityagainststress.

6.

Wherethere's sweet,there's alwaysbitter.

7.

Themanwhoremoves amountainbeginsbycarryingawaysmallstones.

8.

Everything shouldbemadeassimpleaspossible,butnotsimpler.
(AlbertEinstein)

Propositionsbelonging tothePhDthesisofWoldeamlakA.
Mixed cropping of barley (Hordeumvulgare) and wheat (Triticum aestivum)
landraces inthecentralhighlands ofEritrea.
Wageningen,23January2001.

Abstract
Acommon cropping system in thecentral highlands of Eritrea is mixed cropping
of barley (Hordeumvulgare)and wheat (Triticum aestivum);it is calledhanfetz
(Tigrigna word). Mixtures maygivehigheryield,betteryieldstability,better food
quality and more animal feed. Factors affecting the productivity of mixtures
include genotype combination, cropdensityandcomponent cropratio.
Grainyieldsdiffered significantly amonggenotypecombinations incertain
years.Acombination of Ardu 12/60+Kenya+Managavehighmeangrainyield
(2009 kg ha-1) and arelative yield advantage (RYT = 1.57) of 57% increase in
grainyield overthesolecrops.Harvestindex,biomass,standcover andthousand
grain weight were well correlated with yield. Wheat plants were first suppressed
by barley but later on grew taller than barley. The potential yield increase for
mixtures overbarleysolecropping maybeassociatedwiththerelativeheightand
higher light use (efficiency). Some genotype combinations also showed
reasonable yield and resistance to stress with a drought susceptibility index < 1
suchasIAR485+Mana(DSI=0.565).
Crop ratios of 100/50 (2275 kg ha"1) and 100/25 (2241 kg ha"1) were the
best in grain yield when averaged over the three basic crop densities (100% =
100, 200 and 300 plants m~") and years. Barley showed greater competitive
ability than wheat. For barley the intra-specific competition was more important
than the inter-specific competition. In such studies, yield advantage can be either
dueto thedensity effect orcomplementary useofresources.The drawback ofthe
additive design is that yield advantage may be partly due to increased density.
However, niche differentiation showed that mixtures shared resources efficiently
andthe yield advantage was theresult of complementary use of resources.Inthe
study under drought stress, an additive ratio (higher density) did not result in
higher total yield compared to that in replacement series. The niche
differentiation in both years under drought stress also showed that the yield
advantage wasduetocomplementaryuseofresources amongthecropspecies.
Stability analysis of barley and wheat mixtures on yield data from a large
set of experiments showed that mixed cropping was significantly more stable
thanbarley and wheat solecropping. Someof thegenotypecombinations suchas
Ardu 12/60 + Kenya + Mana and Ardu 12/60 + Mana were more stable than
others.
The most promising genotype combinations and cropratios obtained from
this study have to be verified on farm and demonstrated to farmers before the
technology isreleased for use.
Keywords:mixed cropping, genotype combinations,growth, light use efficiency,
density, crop ratio, additive series, replacement series, drought stress, yield
advantage,yieldstability, competition, nichedifferentiation, barley,wheat.
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Chapter1

General introduction
Overview of theagricultural systems inEritrea, background of the
project and justification

Generalintroduction

Eritrea
Eritrea is described below in terms of climate, soil, land use, water resources,
agro-ecological zones, food production, production constraints and possible
solutions.
Geographical location and climate
Eritrea is located in the Horn of Africa; it borders in the north to the Red Sea,in
thesoutheasttoDjibouti, inthesouthtoEthiopia andinthewesttoSudan.
The climate of Eritrea ranges from hot arid, adjacent to the Red Sea, to
temperatesub-humid inisolatedmicro-catchments intheeastern escarpment. The
mean annual temperature ranges from less than 19 °C in the highlands to more
than 30 °Cin the coastal areas.TheCentral Highlands Zone enjoys a cool semiarid climate with lowest temperature occurring during December and January.
The western lowlands of the country are relatively hot especially between April
and June with temperatures up to 40 °C. The coastal areas have the highest
temperatures of 25-40 °Cbetween June andAugust. There are large temperature
differences between dayandnightinthelowlands.
There are tworainy seasons namelythe shortrainyseason,which is from
March to April and the main rainy season from the end of June until the
beginning of September. The total annual rainfall varies from less than 200mm
tomorethan700mm.There are even areas receiving higher rainfall above 1000
mmliketheGreenBeltZone.Theseareas arelocatedinthehigh elevated regions
of the eastern escarpment of the central highlands. The coastal plains receive a
small amount of rainfall below 150 mm per year. The rainy period for the
northerncoastal stripisfrom December toFebruary (FAO, 1994).
The problem of inadequate total rainfall in some years is compounded by
the variability in both total annual rainfall and its distribution. The intensity is
also high in some years. This situation leads to stress periods affecting crop
production.
Soils
There is limited information onthe soils of Eritrea and they are described herein
ageneralised form (FAO, 1994;Azbahaetal., 1998).
Highlands
Inthehighlands, especially in the valleys,the soil isrelatively deep,even though
there are large areas that have either shallow or very shallow soil with stones on
the surface. Such shallow soils are those where the top soil has been removed by
erosion. According to the FAO soil classification system the major soils in the
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highlands aretheCambisols,Fluvisols,Luvisols,Nitosols andVertisols.The soil
reaction ismainly neutral tomoderately alkaline.The organic matter content and
nitrogen are described as low to medium; phosphorus and potassium are
classified as low to high. Some of these soils are suitable for crop production
apartfrom thefact thatthetopsoilhasbeenremovedbyerosion.
Lowlands
In the lowlands, the organic matter content and nitrogen are low to medium like
in the highlands but the phosphorus is medium to high and potassium low to
medium, thus quite different from the highlands. According to the FAO soil
classification system, the soil orders found (Chromic luvisols, Eutric cambisols,
Lithosols,Haplicxerosols) aredifferent from thoseinthehighlands.Thesoilsare
suitable for arable farming except in some pockets of lands that have a problem
of salinity.
Coastalplains
The soils in the coastal plains are mainly characterised by the presence of sand
dunes and loess materials. In many parts the soil is deep. The soils are different
from those in the lowlands and the types are mostly Regosols or Lithosols. The
alluvial soils of the coastal plain zone are deposited by streams and rivers from
the highlands carrying enormous quantities of soil materials. The agricultural
lands are thus mainly alluvial (fertile) because of the introduction of deposited
soils together with irrigation water from rivers or streams. The soil reaction is
mainly alkaline.If water for irrigation isavailable thesesoils are suitable for crop
production.
Westernplains
The western plains have primarily alluvial materials deposited either by rain or
wind. There are also sand dunes accumulated in various places. The surface
textureisloamysandtosandyloam;siltloam;clayloamtosandyclayloam.Clay
soils are also found in severalpockets of the western plains.There is an increase
of soluble saltdeposits in someareas.The soilreaction ismoderate alkalineeven
though there are areas,which are strong in alkalinity. The organic matter content
andnitrogen are low;phosphorus andpotassium are medium tohigh.Apart from
theproblemof salinityinsomeareasthesoils aresuitablefor arable farming.
Land use
Out of the total area of 12,189,000 hectares of land only 3.42% is currently
cultivated under rainfed conditions.The area utilised for irrigation is only0.18%
whereas thepotential for irrigation iscloseto4.92%outof thetotal area.Thereis
still a potential for about 8.61% and 4.92% of the total area that can be utilised
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under rainfed and irrigated conditions respectively. The land use categories and
the land area still to be utilised are shown in Table 1.1. This table shows the
potential for expanding agricultural production both in terms of livestock
(considering grassland areas)andcropproduction (Woldeamlak etal., 1994).
Water resources
There are potential drainage areas (which are the water source for rivers /
streams) that can be used as a source of water for irrigation. For example the
Mereb-Gash, Tekese-Setit and Anseba rivers that are seasonal but collect water
from enormous catchment areas.There areanumber of seasonal streams thatcan
be used for irrigation. The ground water potential has not been systematically
studied. Still, there are various bore holes and wells used for drinking and
irrigation of mainlyvegetables andfruits. Thepotential of boreholes andwellsis
extensiveinalluvial andcolluvial sediments whichcoverlargeareasof theplains
of the central highlands, and south western lowlands zone. Small dams and
reservoirs existing in different parts of the country could provide water to small
scale irrigation schemes, which could be the source of substantial income from
salesofvegetables and fruits.
Agro-ecological zones
FAO (1994) has classified Eritrea into six agro-ecological zones namely the
Central HighlandZone (CHZ),WesternEscarpment Zone (WEZ),SouthWestern
Lowland Zone (SWLZ),Green Belt Zone (GBZ),Coastal Plain Zone (CPZ) and
NorthWesternLowlandsZone(NWLZ).Thecharacteristics of selectedpotential

Table 1.1. Land resources in Eritrea 1998. The values in brackets are potential
areas that could be utilised. Forest / woodlands include natural forest lands,
plantations andwoodlands.
Landuse
Area('000 ha)
Cultivated land rainfed
417
Irrigatedland
22
Forest/woodlands
736
Browsing/Grazinglands
6,967
Barrenland
4,047
Potentialrainfed land
(1,050)
Potential irrigatedland
(600)
Total
12,189
Source:MinistryofAgriculture (1998)

Percentage
3.42
0.18
6.03
57.16
33.21
(8.61)
(4.92)
100
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zones are shown inTable 1.2.Most of the cultivated areas are found in the CHZ
and SWLZ. Together these two zones account for 80% of the agricultural
production.The Coastal PlainZoneisalsooneof themost important agricultural
areas in the lowlands which has a potential for crop production mainly through
irrigation.
Agricultural systems and crop production
Agriculture in Eritrea is the major occupation and source of income for about
80% of the population. Most people earn their living from arable farming,
livestock rearing and fisheries (FAO, 1994). Crop production is mainly
concentrated in the highlands (where 65% of the population lives) and in the
lowlands.InEritrea,theagricultural sectorisgivenpriorityinorder
• toincreasetheleveloffood security;
• togenerateemployment andincreaseincomefor theruralpopulation;
• tosupplyrawmaterialstodomesticagro-industries;
• to earn foreign exchange through export of high-value agricultural and agroindustrialproducts;and
• toprotect andrestoretheenvironment.
Types ofcropsgrown
Given the different altitudes and diverse agro-ecological conditions, a wide
variety of cereals and horticultural crops is grown in Eritrea. In the highlands,
typical crops arebarley, taff(Tigrigna word for Eragrostis teff), wheat, oil seeds
and legumes. In the lowlands, the main crops are sorghum, pearl millet, maize,
sesameandgroundnuts,anddifferent typesof fruits andvegetables (WorldBank,
1992; CAAS, 1996). Out of the crops grown in Eritrea, sorghum is by far the
most important crop in terms of total area followed by pearl millet, barley and
taff. Maizeandwheat arealsoamong theimportantcropsgrown inthecountry.
Sesame is also important and is grown in the South-western lowlands.
Cotton is another classical crop that can be produced using irrigation. These are
high value crops both as a source of raw materials for industries and for export
thatdeservefurther attention.
Rainfed cropproduction ismostlikelytoremain themain stayof Eritrea's
agriculture but the role of irrigation is essential for the production of high value
crops suchasfruits andvegetables,cotton andsesame.
Levelofproductionandyields
Statistics on total area cultivated and total production are approximate values
from crop sampling surveys done by the Ministry of Agriculture, Eritrea. They
arepresented inTable 1.3.
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Table 1.2. Characteristics of selected potential zones in relation to climate and
production systems.
Zone
Central
Highland
(CHZ)

Type
of production system
Rainfed cereals/
pulsesbased
system

SouthWestern Crops/livestock
Lowland
mixedsystem,
(SWLZ)
small scaleirrigated
horticultural system
CoastalPlain
Agropastoral spate
(CPZ)
irrigation,nomadic
pastoralism

Rainfall Altitude Maincrops
mm
m
400-700 >1500 barley,wheat,maize,
sorghum,finger millet
taffandgrain
legumes
>400
600-700 sorghum,pearlmillet
andsesame, fruits,
vegetables
<200

<600to sorghum,maize,
sealevel pearlmillet,
vegetables

In general, the average yields of crops in the highlands are about 750kg
ha" .IntheSouth western lowlands andcoastal plains theyields reach on average
1,000 kgha~'. Generally yields arelowandtheyield of sorghum ishighest witha
mean of 1.04 t ha"1 followed by barley (0.99t ha"1)and hanfetz (Tigrigna word
for barley and wheat mixtures) with a yield of 0.94 t ha"1. The total area and
production of crops in the different administrative zones and their production
potential aregiven inTable 1.4.
Fruits and vegetables
Fruits andvegetables, both fresh andin processed form, have traditionally been
part of Eritrean exports up to 1970s. This amounted to about 10%of the agroindustrial exports in which sesame (38%), dried lentils (18%), hides and skins
and fish dominated. Exports were going to regional markets in Europe.
Vegetables grown are mainly tomatoes, onions, sweet peppers (> 30,000 tons
annually) andfruits include bananas, citrus, melons etc.(amounting to> 25,000
tons annually). The major problems in fruit and vegetable production are poor
marketing channels, infrastructure, storage facilities etc. (FAO, 1994).
Food self sufficiency
In good years (i.e.years with above average rainfall (>400mm)andfree from
pests), thedegree offood self sufficiency inEritrea ranges from 50to75% (FAO,
1994). In 1991,only 10%of the national basic food needs was produced on
300,000 hectares of land (Appelton et al., 1992). In 1992,with heavy rain the
production and total food supply were significantly higher and approximately
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Generalintroduction
Table 1.4. Total area and production of crops grown by farmers in different
administrative regions in Eritrea 1999. Note that this is the latest information
availableoncropareaandproduction.
Total
area
%
'000ha
Southern
128.1
27.4
Central
5.9
27.8
45.9
Gash-Barka
215.1
Southern RedSea
8.4
39.3
Anseba
12.4
58.1
Total
468.4
100
Source:MinistryofAgriculture(1998-1999).
Administrative
area

Total
production
'0001 %
63.0
18.0
26.0
7.4
179.2
51.1
51.2
14.6
31.4
9.0
350.7
100

Yield
tha"1
0.49
0.93
0.83
1.30
0.54
—

Table 1.5. Estimates of the total area ('000 ha) and production ('000 t) in Eritrea
overtime.
Year
Area
Production
Source
Central Statistics Authority (1987)
1975-86
239
188
1991
300
70 (10)*
Appleton etal.(1992)
1992
327
262 (30-40)
MinistryofAgriculture(1992)
1993-95
369
190 (25-30)
MinistryofAgriculture (1996)
1998
497
468 (85-90)
MinistryofAgriculture (1998)
1999
468
351 (60-65)
MinistryofAgriculture (1999)
Note:Thefigures inparenthesis arepercentages of thetotal food needs covered.

30-40% of the basic food needs was covered (Woldeamlak et al., 1994).
However, in 1993-95 on average approximately 24-30% of the national food
needswasproduced locally.Duringthepastfew yearsagricultural productionhas
increased. For example in the year 1998, it was estimated that up to about
85-90% ofthenationalfood needswasproduced bylocal agriculture (Table 1.5).
Farmingpractices
Land preparation is mostly carried out with the traditional steel tipped plough
drawn by a pair of oxen even though in some places camels are utilised for
ploughing.
Usually the land is ploughed two to three times depending on the crop
species and soil type. The frequency of ploughing for taff and fallowed land is
higher. The last ploughing iscarried out tocover the seed after planting which is
done along the contour with afurrow for moisture conservation purpose. During
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the past 2-3 years machinery has been introduced into many potential fanning
areas where extensive lands have been ploughed. Seed is broadcasted by hand
and chemical seed treatment or crop protection is not common. Chemical
fertiliser and farm yard manure are mostly applied to cash crops. Cow dung is
mainly dried as dung for fuel. Harvesting is by sickle and threshing is done by
oxen trampling or bybeating the grain using a stick as is the case with sorghum.
Combine harvesters havebeen introduced tomanypotential areas during thepast
few years.Crops aremainly stored inlargeclaypots with acoverorinbagsif the
quantity is small. In hot areas, farmers store their products outside for aeration
and sun drying to protect them against insect or fungus infestation. Single plants
are selected by farmers from thefield based on thephysical characteristics of the
seedandkeptseparatelyasseedfor thenextplanting.
Livestock plays an important integral part in a farm household but the
integration of livestock and crop production is not adequate. There are various
breeds of livestock that have potential for meat and milk production. Oxen are
used for draught, donkeys for transport and sheep, goats and poultry mainly for
saleanddomestic use.Thelackof integration of livestock andcropproduction is
mainly because of inadequate animal feed in terms of amount and quality;
productivityandmanagementofgrasslandsarepoor.
Production constraints
Crop productivity has been low mainly due to drought stress, inappropriate crop
management practices, occurrence of crop pests and diseases, lack of adequate
farming technology and shortage of inputs. In some years, erratic rainfall is one
of themostimportant constraints affecting cropproduction, whichresultsinyield
loss.The cropmanagement practices arenot adequate; inappropriate seedingrate
(either high or low), lack of weeding and inadequate seed bed preparations are
the most frequent errors. Insect pests attacking different crops also cause yield
reductions or sometimes even crop failure. Shortage of inputs such as seeds,
fertilisers, and crop protectants, and shortage of oxen for ploughing are major
constraints for agricultural development.
Thereareseveralmeasuresthatcanbeimplemented inordertosolvethese
constraints.Someof themare:
• Improvedprotection againstpests;
• Identification, testing and distribution of improved varieties or good quality
landraces thatareearlymaturing,highyielding,drought andpestresistance;
• Development of moisture conservation techniques such as the use of terraces
incroplands,ridges and furrows;
• Stimulation ofdryplanting sothatcropscanuseeventhefirst flush of rainfall
and optimum amount of seeding rate for higher productivity; improved
weedingpractices;
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• Enhancing cropping systems mainly intercropping / mixed cropping as a risk
aversionmechanism, andagroforestrypractices;
• Increased distribution of input such as chemicals (insects and weed control),
seedsand fertilisers;
• Advancement of services such as machinery (ploughing and harvesting);
transfer oftechnologyandtraining.
Out of the above measures we will concentrate on cropping systems like
mixed cropping. The common ones practised in Eritrea are wahrer (maize +
beans;sorghum +beans;sorghum +millet),sergen(white +red taff)and hanfetz
(barley and wheat mixtures). The statement of the problem will focus on barley
andwheatmixedcropping.
Description of the problem
Mixed cropping of barley (Hordeum vulgare)and wheat (Triticumaestivum)is
practised under rainfed conditions in the Central highlands of Eritrea. The mixed
cropping system has several advantages. Farmers can at least obtain a harvest of
barley (themostdrought resistant crop) if theseason isdryandgetahigher yield
of bothcropsinmixtures if rainfall isnormal.Mixtures show betterresistance to
biotic and abiotic stresses in adverse years.Inyears of adequaterainfall, thesole
crop of barley does not make full use of the soil resources and of the potential
offered by the growing season. So mixed cropping may result in higher yield
stability and higher yield level as compared to sole cropping due to better
utilisation of soilresources.The barley sole cropalso provides low qualitybread
dueto its low gluten content but when it ismixed with wheat the bread becomes
tasteful, nutritious andmorepalatable.Thecropresidueisusedfor animal feed.
Themostimportant factors thataffect theproductivity ofbarley andwheat
mixed cropping inEritrea are genotype combination, crop density, cropratioand
water use. Farmers use diverse landraces in barley and wheat mixed cropping,
thus adding even more to the agro-biodiversity in the cropping system. The
landraces used inmixtures differ inmaturity, morphological characters (leaf area,
plant height),drought resistance andyieldpotential. Insome cases even mixtures
of landraces for oneof thetwocomponent crops orfor both component cropsare
used. Farmers indicate that particular landraces or cultivars of barley and wheat
combine better than others. The crop ratio commonly used is 67% barley and
33% wheat even though sometimes acropratio of 50%barley and 50%wheatis
preferred. Additive crop combinations are not always desirable. Excessively
denseplantstandscanleadtoweakerplantsandcancreateamoreadversemicroenvironment.
There areveryfew scientific, analytical studies done on barley and wheat
mixtures in Eritrea or elsewhere in Africa. Mixed cropping of these two crop
species has not been addressed through appropriate field experimentation.
10
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Performance of landrace combinations in mixtures has not been evaluated;
optimum crop density and crop ratios have never been assessed; competition
effects, yield advantage and stabilityhavenotbeenquantified. Thisthesis aimsat
filling thisgap.
Objectives and hypotheses
Objectives
Theobjectives of thestudyaretherefore:
• To identify varietal combinations of barley and wheat that produce high
yields;
• To study the effect of population densities and proportions of component
cropstooptimiseproductivityofmixtures;
• To study the effect of drought stress on barley and wheat mixtures, testing
various genotype combinations and component crop proportions so that the
bestgenotypemixtures,cropdensities andcropratiosmaybeidentified under
stress;
• To quantify and analyse yield stability and yield advantage of the mixtures;
and
• Toquantify competition effects inmixtures usingdescriptive cropmodelling.
Thehypotheses tobeproved arelistedbelow:
Hypotheses
• Mixedcropping ismorestablethanmonocropping;
• Mixedcroppingofbarleyandwheatresultsinayieldadvantage;
• Specific genotype combinations give higher total yield than others under
certain growing conditions based on optimal niche differentiation of the
genotypes;
• Specific densities andcropratios giveoptimalyieldadvantage;
• Specific cropratios in additive series give more total biomass and grain yield
than thoseinthereplacement seriesunderrainfed conditions;
• Barley is more competitive than wheat; niche differentiation in barley and
wheatmixtures isduetocomplementaryuseofresourcesovertime;
• Optimal genotype combinations and crop ratios depend on the sensitivity
towardsandtimingofstress.
Approach of the study
A diagnostic farming systems survey was conducted in 1996 concentrating on
11
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parts of Eritrea where mixed cropping is important. After the survey, field
experiments on genotype combinations, crop density and species proportions
wereconducted at two locations, (Halhale and Mendefera, both inEritrea),inthe
rainy seasons of two years (1997 and 1998). Both research sites are south of
Asmara. Moreover, during the off-season (dry period), drought stress trials
including different genotype combinations and proportions of barley and wheat
mixtures wereconducted atonelocation (Halhale Research Station)for twoyears
(1998and 1999).
Abrief description oftheapproachesusedinthis studyisprovidedbelow.
Survey on mixed cropping of barley and wheat
A survey was performed using both a questionnaire and group discussions with
farmers. The importance of mixed cropping, advantages of mixed cropping,
farmers' practice in mixed cropping, biodiversity in relation to mixed cropping
and constraints as well as future trends and research opportunities were
identified.
Genotype combinations in barley and wheat mixtures
Three experiments were conducted at two sites (Halhale and Mendefera) under
rainfed conditions for two seasons in 1997 and 1998 at Halhale and for one
season in 1997 at Mendefera. Four barley and wheat landraces (or mixtures of
landraces) were tested in all possible combinations with a total of 24 treatments
outof which 16weremixtures and8weresolecrops.
Evaluation of crop densities and ratio in additive and replacement series in
barley and wheat mixtures
Four experiments were done at two research sites (Halhale and Mendefera)
during 1997and 1998.Threedensities andeleven proportions weretestedinboth
additive and replacement series. A crop ratio of barley 67% / wheat 33%,
farmers' practice,wasincluded asacontrol.
Response of genotype combinations to drought stress in barley and wheat
mixtures
Two experiments were conducted at Halhale Research Station during the offseasons of 1998 and 1999 under irrigation. Halhale was taken as a site for such
studiesbecause of the availability of water andirrigation facilities. Three drought
stress treatments and three genotypes of barley and of wheat in all possible
combinations (ninemixtures andsixsolecrops)weretested.
12
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Effect of drought stress on barley and wheat mixtures differing in crop
ratio
Two experiments were laid out at Halhale Research Station, during the offseasons of 1998 and 1999. Three drought stress treatments and eleven
proportions inbothadditiveandreplacement serieswereevaluated.
Outline of the thesis
Thegeneral introductory chapterprovided thegeneral information onEritrea, the
background and justification of the experimental work, the outline of the
problem, objectives and hypotheses of the research programme, and the
approachesfollowed inthestudy.
In Chapter 2, the results of adiagnostic farming systems survey on barley
and wheat mixtures (hanfetz)in the highlands of Eritrea are described. Several
aspectsofmixedfarming arecovered,includingitsimportance,thearguments for
mixed cropping, adaptation to stress conditions, production, uses of the cropand
its residues, farmers' cultural practices, biodiversity in relation to the mixtures
andfuture trends.
The productivity of the varietal mixtures in terms of total grain yield and
total biomass is analysed in Chapter 3.Comparisons of sole cropping and mixed
cropping are also included. Optimal genotype combinations are identified. A
yield component analysis is carried out and the relationships of certain
components withgrainyieldandbiomassyieldinmixtures areanalysed.
Chapter4describes somecropecological orcropphysiological parameters
related to growth and light use in barley and wheat mixtures. It explains the
growth or behaviour of the genotypes as a sole crop or in mixtures in terms of
leaf area, leaf area index, leaf area duration, and plant height. Moreover, it
compares thelight interception andlightuseefficiency of thetwo cropspeciesin
solecropandinmixtures.
Relative yield advantage of mixtures in terms of biomass and grain yield
wasalsoquantified using therelative yieldtotal (RYT) inChapter 5.Thechapter
shows which varietal mixtures providehigher biomass oryield advantage relative
to its sole crops. Competition relations as influenced by genotype combinations
arequantified anddealt withinthis chapter.Thecompetition functions addressed
includecompetition ratioandaggressivityvalues.
Chapter 6 covers the effect of drought stress on varietal mixtures. The
productivity of the mixtures in biomass and grain yield grown under three
drought stress situations is described. In addition, yield components and yield
advantages in situations of drought stress areshown.Astress susceptibility index
isassessed andyieldlossesduetodrought stressarequantified for grainyield.
In Chapter 7, the effects of crop density on barley and wheat mixtures
13
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under additive and replacement designs are shown. The density and crop ratio
that performs the best are identified. Yield advantage analyses based on land
equivalentratio(LER)for theadditive seriesandonrelativeyieldtotal (RYT)for
replacement series are included. Niche differentiation and relative competitive
ability of the two species analysed by the hyperbolic regression model are also
partofthischapter.
In Chapter 8, the effect of drought stress under different additive and
replacement series is analysed. The chapter shows the best yielding proportions
under different irrigation regimes.The effects of cropratio and drought stresson
yield components, relative yield advantage, yield loss, competition and niche
differentiation arealsoanalysed.
Chapter 9 mainly deals with a yield stability test. It shows how mixed
cropping of barley and wheat is stable and describes which genotype
combinations aremore stable than others.The aspect of genotype x environment
interaction is also handled in this chapter. The stability performance of all the
treatments in the mixed cropping experiments (such as genotype combinations,
crop density and crop ratio both under rainfed and irrigation conditions) for the
twolocations areallcombined inthischapter.
Finally, the results of the entire research project are discussed and
summarised inageneral discussion.
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Abstract
Mixed cropping of barley (Hordeumvulgare)and wheat (Triticumaestivum)is
practised in the Central highlands of Eritrea. The grain yield is used for human
consumption in the form of bread, kernels may also be roasted or used for the
production of localbeverages.Thestraw isusedasanimal feed. Themixtures are
grown inawiderange of soils in areas wheretherainfall ranges from 400to600
mmandmaximumtemperature is27 °C.Theadvantages of growing themixtures
arehighertotal yield, better yield stability, better food quality, better animal feed
and resistance to pests. Farmers in Eritrea have optimised crop proportions,
landrace combinations and crop management of these mixtures of barley and
wheat. The crop ratio commonly used is barley 67% and wheat 33%. Some
landraces combine better than others and these combinations are most widely
grown. Farmers sow themixtures from midJune tomidJuly. Harvesting isdone
when barley is fully dried and when wheat becomes mature changing its canopy
colour.Farmers inEritrea willcontinue togrow mixtures as long asagricultureis
characterised bylow input and ahighriskof drought. Mixed cropping can playa
significant role in on farm conservation of landraces. The cropping system also
provides auniquemodelfor testingvariousrelevantresearchquestionsrelatingto
functionality of diversity.
Keywords:biodiversity, mixedcropping,barley, wheat,Eritrea

Introduction
Mixed cropping is common practice in Africa, Asia and Latin America. It is
defined as growing two or more crops simultaneously on the same land in the
same growing season with an irregular broadcasting or mixing within a row
(Andrews and Kassam, 1975;Chatterjee et al., 1993).A normal cropping system
in the Central Highlands of Eritrea is mixed cropping of barley {Hordeum
vulgare)and wheat {Triticum aestivum);it is called hanfetz (Tigrigna word for
any product with different racial backgrounds).This is aunique cropping system
practised in very few locations in Africa but not elsewhere in the tropics. Other
types of mixed cropping practised by farmers in Eritrea include Wahrer, a
mixtureofsorghumandpearlmilletorsorghumandbeans,andSergen,amixture
of whiteandredtaff(Tigrigna wordforEragrostis teff).
Most mixed cropping systems contain a legume, because in those cases
there will be a clear benefit of mixing crops. In Eritrea, this is not always the
case, as the prevailing stresses will condition the choice for crop mixtures.
Andrews (1972) has mentioned that the benefits of mixed cropping can still be
realisedbygrowingmixtures ofcereals.
16
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The kernels from barley and wheat mixtures (hanfetz)are used for human
consumption in the form of bread, locally known as kitcha,which is considered
tasteful and nutritious. The kernels may also be roasted into a consumable product known as kolo.The kernels are also often used for the preparation of a local
beverage, sewa. The straw is used for feed for animals, including cattle, sheep
andgoats.
This chapter analyses barley and wheat mixtures (hanfetz), making useof
(i) general information from literature; (ii) recent studies on Eritrean agriculture,
(iii)information from recent surveys(whicharepartlyunpublished);and(iv)own
expertisewiththesystem.

Production zones
Barley and wheat mixtures are mainly concentrated in the central highlands
(Figure 2.1) in a rainfed cereal/pulse based land use system with annual rainfall
ranging from 400 to 600mm and in altitudes above 1500m. The rainfall in July
andAugust isthehighest with amean monthlyrainfall of 146mm and 111mm,
respectively (Figure 2.2A and B). The mixture is also produced in situations
where rainfall is inadequate and is erratic both in amount and distribution. The
potential evapotranspiration ranges between 1,300 and 1,800 mm per year. The
meantemperature isaround 18°C(range7to27°C).
Themixture isgrown inawiderangeof soiltypes.However, themostimportant soils where themixture is grown, are the brown clay soils with adequate
water holding capacity. It is also grown in alluvial soils that are deposited on
river basins occurring in the valley.Vertisols (walaka) or black clay soils,which
are favourable especially during periods of lower rainfall because of their high
waterholdingcapacity, areutilised for mixed cropping aswell.During periodsof
higher rainfall the sandy and non-stony soil types are suitable for growing the
mixtures.

Advantages ofhanfetz
Ingeneral,thereareseveraladvantages ofmixed croppingintermsof yield,yield
stability, quality of diet, animal feed from cropresidues and control of biotic and
abiotic stresses.Inanumber of surveys in Eritrea, farmers have indicated several
advantages with respect to the cultivation of barley and wheat mixtures, like
higher total yield, yield stability, preferred diet, animal feed, resistance to
diseases,insects andweeds.Theseadvantages aredescribed below.
Yield advantage
The entire crop yield of hanfetz is usually higher than for barley or wheat
17
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monoculture. In addition, the flour quantity per unit of harvested product is
higher thanfor asolebarleycrop.Mixedcroppingcanresult inayield advantage
ascropmixtures mayallow each individual croptoexploit available resourcesof
the niche to which it is adopted best. Mixtures may thus even yield nearly50%
higher than their component averages (Reddy and Reddy, 1981;Willey, 1979).
This better exploitation of resources may be enhanced by mixing landraces or
genotypes as is the case for hanfetz. Factors contributing to this yield advantage
are:
• Better utilisation of soil borne resources by mixtures, due to niche
differentiation;
• Better lodgingresistance ofbarleyduetothesupportgivenbythemoresturdy
wheat;
• Prolonged yielding ability since the early maturing barley may be overgrown
bythelaterandtallerwheat,thuslengtheningthedurationofthepresenceofa
greencanopyinthe field;
• Better resistance of the mixture to drought and other (abiotic and biotic)
stresses.
Yield stability
The barley/wheat mixture is grown as an insurance against drought. If one
component crop fails or grows poorly, the other component makes use of the
additional space and resources and may (partly) compensate for potential yield
loss. This phenomenon depends on differences in either growth rate, duration of
the growth cycle, resistance against drought or in timing of sensitive developmental stages. Barley is the most dependable cereal under extreme conditions of
drought, because its precocity provides amechanism to escape or avoid drought.
It willalsostandmorefrost orheatunder semi-aridconditions.
However, a monoculture of barley provides low quality bread due to its
low gluten content. Moreover, in years of adequate rains, the monoculture of
barley does not make full use of the resources and potential offered by the
growingseason,therefore itsmixturewithwheatmayproducehigheryield.
Cropmixtures are not always successful as they can reduce yield stability
if the component species are not complementary or if plant populations
(especiallycomponent crop'sproportions used) arenotoptimal.
Diet
Bread made out of the mixtures is preferable as it is more tasteful, palatable and
digestible thanthatmadeofbarleyalone.
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Animal feed
Crop residues are amajor source of animal feed in Eritrea. The amount of straw
of themixtures islarger than that of barley alone.Barley straw, however, isconsidered tobemorepalatableaslivestock feed.
Diseases, insect pests and weeds
Themajor diseases of the mixtures are fungal diseases (leaf spot, scald andrust).
Their severity depends on the rainfall. Main insect pests include aphids (barley
andwheat),barleyfly (barley),armyworm(barleyandwheat),etc.About60% of
farmers claim that the severity of disease and insect problems in the mixture is
lower than that inmonocrops.Thisfarmers' reportrequires confirmation through
special field studies. Wolf (1985) has also suggested that the disease and insect
resistanceofmixtures isbetter.MidmoreandAlcazar (1991)have shownthatthe
leaf miner population in potato to be lower in mixed cropping than in themonocropping. The incidence of weeds, mainly wild oats, is also lower than in sole
cropping, probably because mixed cropping provides a more competitive
community of crop plants both in space and time as also suggested by Willey
(1979a,b).

Production ofbarley and wheat mixtures
The details of total area, production and yield from 1994 to 1999 is shown in
Figure 2.2C and D.In the period of 1994until 1999,the mean area under barley
and wheatmixtures wasslightly above7,160 hectares.This corresponded to28%
of the area under wheat and 16%of the area cultivated with barley (Table 2.1).
The total area cultivated depends on the onset of seasonal rains. If therain starts
early, farmers plant maize and sorghum, if it starts late, wheat, barley orhanfetz
will be sown. In theperiod 1994-99, the mean production reached around 6,200
tons annually. This is 30% and 14% of the production of wheat and barley
respectively. Due to poor rainfall only approximately 2,300 tons were produced
in 1995. During theyear 1998,mixed cropping of barley andwheat wasgrownin
8,193 hectares of land with atotal production of 8,992tons.The annual areaand
production in both 1998 and 1999werehigher than in previous years. Especially
in years with insufficient rainfall the production of mixtures was better than the
production of a single crop of wheat or barley. On average, yields per hectareof
hanfetzare estimated as 20%and 11%higher than the yields of monocultures of
wheatandbarley,respectively.
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Factorsaffecting productionofhanfetz
In any mixed cropping system various factors affect the productivity including
genotype composition, cropdensity and component cropratio,plant arrangement
and spacing, availability of water, relative sowing date of component crops, etc.
Outof thesefactors only afew arerelevant for this chapter. Sowing dates for the
component crops of barley and wheat mixtures arethe same as the two crops are
sownsimultaneously onthesamedate.Theplant arrangement isnotcritical asall
farmers use broadcasting of seed. The other factors listed affecting productivity
of barley and wheat mixtures are described below. They may contribute to increasing the productivity of the mixtures in Eritrea. We describe them here in
general terms andinmoredetail laterinthischapter.
Genotype composition
It is believed that some landraces in the mixtures combine better than others.
Selecting therightvarietalmixturesoffers awidescopefor yieldimprovementas
it does in sole cropping. The behaviour of mixed stands is not predictable from
the behaviour of components in pure stands. According to Willey (1979a,b) a
genotype should minimise intercrop competition and maximise complementary
effects. These twodemands,however, arenot easytocomply with.Themorphological characters of the varieties should stress their differential ability to exploit
their own ecological niche for higher yield (Schoonhoven and Almekinders,
1995).
At the same time the barley and wheat mixed cropping system can be
crucialfor insituconservation ofbiodiversity andgeneticresources.
Crop ratio
Farmers inEritrea use aratioof 67% barley and 33%wheat and sometimes50%
barley and 50% wheat in a replacement series. Additive ratios are not known in
practice. Determining the overall mixture densities and the relative ratio of component crops and those of their genotypes is important in analysing the yield
advantages ofmixtures (WilleyandOsiru, 1972a,b;Willey, 1979a,b).
Availability of water
Water is the most important limiting soil factor in rainfed semi-arid regions
where mixed cropping is intensively practised. This is certainly also true in the
highlands of Eritrea. Francis and Stern (1987) indicate that crops compete better
for available water when their initial growth rate is fast, when they mature early
andwhentheyhavealargeroot system.Ontheother handtheyneedtobeableto
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save enough water to complete their growth cycle and mature. It is not known
whichmixturesaremostproductiveunderdroughtstressinEritrea.
Genetic diversity and the mixtures
Landraces are still used extensively in subsistence agriculture in the tropics (van
Hoof, 1987) and are widely used in mixed cropping. Even mixtures of landraces
of the same species maybeused. Inbarley and wheatmixtures, crop diversity is
usedtothemaximum, eventhoughbothcomponent cropsare self-pollinators.
Thereisagenetic wealthofcropgermplasmof barley andwheatinEritrea
(Table2.2).Themixedcropping system(hanfetz), maycontribute toutilising and
maintaining the existing diversity. Over time farmers in Eritrea have evaluated
their mixtures and then composed the most favourable crop and landrace combination in the barley and wheat mixed cropping system. Farmers indicate that
particular landraces of barley and wheat combine well, whereas others do not.A
particular mixture of barley and wheat may be composed of for instance one
barley and one wheat landrace or one barley and two wheat landraces. Table 2.3
gives an illustration of some of the landraces used in the cropping system. The
croppingsysteminitselfcontributestothemaintenanceof thisfunctional diversity.
Insubsistence farming stabilityinyieldismoreimportant than maximising
yield. Diversity of landraces acts as a buffer against drought and is considered
effective in order to obtain yield stability (ICARDA, 1995). In general the landraces used differ in maturity, drought resistance and yield potential. Within the
crop species of hanfetz, genotypic differences among landraces indeed exist; the
barley landrace, Yeha is early maturing (and thus drought avoiding) with high
incidence of lodging; Kuunto is late maturing but high yielding. Similarly in
wheat,Manaisearlymaturing ascompared tootherwheatgenotypeswhereasthe
landrace Itay/Kenyais latematuring. Sothelandraces used in themixtures differ
in maturity, drought resistance, yield potential and morphological characters
(Table2.3andFigure2.3).
Table 2.1. Estimates of mean total area, production and yield per hectare of the
mixtures over the period 1994-99 in the highlands of Eritrea. The data estimates
are based on the annual crop production assessment of the Ministry of
Agriculture.
Mixture Mixture%ofwheat
Mixture%ofbarley
Area
7,160ha 28%of wheat area
16%ofbarleyarea
Production 6,2001
30%of wheatproduction 14%ofbarley production
Yield
0.84tha"1 20%>wheatmonoculture 11%>barley monoculture
Source:MinistryofAgriculture (1994-1999)
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Figure 2.1. Major growing areas of hanfetz (barley and wheat mixtures) in
Eritrea.
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Figure2.2.(A)Meanmonthlyrainfall inthehanfetzgrowing areas of Eritrea;(B)
Mean annual rainfall in the hanfetzgrowing areas of Eritrea; (C) Trends in area
('000 hectare) and production ('000 tons) of barley and wheat mixtures in the
highlands ofEritrea; (D)Trends in yield(dtha""1)inbarley and wheat mixturesin
thehighlands ofEritrea.Alongtheyaxisdtha"1 isequivalent toquintalsha"1.
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Table2.2.DiversityofcropspeciesinEritrea.
Highdiversity
Taff (Eragrostis teff)
Wheat (Triticumaestivum)
Barley(Hordeum vulgare)
Sorghum(Sorghum bicolor)
Lowdiversity
Lentil (Lens esculenta)
Source:Melak(1975) andMelaku (1988)

Mediumdiversity
Grasspea(Lathyrussativus)
Chickpea (Cicerarientinum)
Fieldpea(Pisum sativum)
Fingermilllet(Eleusine coracana)
Tracesofdiversity
Coffee (Coffee arabica)

Table2.3.Landracesusedinbarleyandwheatmixtures.
Crop Landrace
Barley Yeha

Characteristics
Earlymaturing,drought tolerant,tworows,whiteseeds,
frost tolerant
Kuunto
Latematuring,lessdrought tolerant, sixrows,high
yielding
Wheat Itay/Kenya Latematuring,noawns,whiteseeds,high yielding
Mana
Earlymaturing,tall,whiteseeds
Russo
Latematuring,longawns,flat heads,bigseeds,high
yielding,susceptibletorust

Table 2.4. Comparison of seeding rates and fertiliser rates (kg ha ') for barley,
wheat andmixtures.
Crop
Wheat
Barley
Mixture

Seedingrate (kgha"1)
Range
Mean
80-200
120
160-280
200
80-250
180

Fertiliser rate(kgha ')
Mean
76
92
35

Cultural practices of the mixtures
Seed bed preparations
Basic cultivation is carried out with a wooden plough drawn by a pair of oxen.
Ploughing isdone threetimes for wheat and barley mixtures.The first ploughing
is done in January after harvesting and the second one in May in order to
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eliminate some weeds that appear in the field. The third ploughing is done after
sowing to cover the seed. When the land is left fallow for some years even 4-5
timesploughing mayberequiredinordertoavoidclods andtomaketheseedbed
fine. The seedbedpreparation isnotmuchdifferent from that practised in barley
andwheatmonocropping.
Sowing
The mixture is sown from mid June to mid July. Sorghum is sown earlier andif
the rains are late or if sorghum fails to germinate it is replaced by either barley,
wheat or mixtures. The seed is usually broadcasted by hand; row planting is not
common.
Seeding rate
Farmers traditionally useaseedingrate for barleyranging from 160-280kgha~
with a mean of 200 kg ha-1, this can be considered as high. A relatively high
seeding rate is used in order to get good stand to complete with weeds and to
obtainhighgrainandstrawyields.
The seeding rate for wheat used by farmers is relatively lower than for
barley due to the higher proportion of tillers that successfully produce spikes
(Table2.4).Themixturerequires aseedingratefrom 80to250kgha-1,themean
being 180 kg ha-1. The amount of seed required for a mixed crop is lower than
that of a barley monocrop because of the inclusion of wheat in the mixtures and
farmers consider wheat tobe stronger in tillering.The amount of seedprovidesa
good groundcover to compete with weeds and results in adequate numbers of
ears.
Fertilisers
Chemicalfertilisers andfarm yardmanure areusedin wheat andbarleymixtures.
Depending on the economic status about 57% of the farmers apply fertilisers,
usually Di-Ammonium Phosphate (DAP) at the rate of 20 to 60 kg ha-1 with a
mean rate of 35kg ha-1. A comparison of the fertiliser rates for the mixture and
the other cereals is shown in Table 2.4. The fertiliser is broadcasted at sowing
and incorporated in the soil with an oxen plough. Fertiliser application mainly
occurs in areas with black soil because its adequate water holding capacity will
enhance the use efficiency. Farm yard manure is not so often applied for barley
and mixtures as priority is given to vegetables; moreover the limited amounts of
animal wasteavailable areoften driedintoadungtobeusedfor fuel, tosolvethe
problemoffirewood scarcityinmostofthehighlands.
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Figure 2.3.Landraces of barley and wheat used for mixtures. In the figure from
left to right are barley landraces Yeha and Kuunto and wheat landraces Kenya,
ManaandRusso.
Rotation
Themixtureofbarleyandwheat(hanfetz) isincorporated invariouscroprotation
cyclessuchas
Inthecereal-based systemwith afour yearcycle:
hanfetz->taff-> linseed-> barleyorwheat-^hanfetz
Inthecereal/pulse-based systemwithafour yearcycle:
hanfetz~^wheat ->fallow orpulses ->pulses-^hanfetz
Inthecereal/pulse-based systemwithafive yearcycle:
hanfetz-^ sorghum-> taff-$ linseed ->beansorfallow ->hanfetz
The rotation cycle is based on the need to conserve moisture, to improve
soil fertility and toprevent soil erosion. Legumes in the rotation cycle contribute
tothesoilfertility through symbiotic nitrogen fixation.
Harvesting, threshing and storage
Farmers harvest the cropmixtures with a sickle bycutting the stems close tothe
groundlevel in order tomaximise straw yield.The harvest period is from theend
of October to mid November. Harvesting is done when barley is fully dried and
when wheat becomes mature changing its canopy colour into yellowish. Farmers
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harvestearlyinthemorningwhenitishumidinordertoreduce shatteringlosses.
If maturityisnotuniform inthefield then harvesting isperformed patchwise;the
mature patches are harvested and left to be threshed later when harvesting is
complete. The harvested material ispiled for two weeks if it is moist until it has
lostmoisture.Itisthreshedbytrampling withoxen onasmoothedclayfloor, itis
thenwinnowed byhand. Farmers storetheseedinbulk using traditional facilities
made of earth mud.The seed tobeused for the next planting is stored separately
in a bag or in the traditional earth mud. Farmers also buy seeds of wheat and
barleyfrom themarketandmixthemintheratiomentionedearlier.

Future trends
Farmers will continue to grow barley and wheat mixtures as long as the agriculture is a low input one with a high risk of drought. It currently acts as an
emergency and an insurance crop and it is characterised by a relatively stable
yield under potentially disastrous conditions. When irrigation and fertiliser
become available,theadvantageof thecropmixtureinrelation toyield andyield
stability becomes less significant. The environment will be controlled to ahigher
degreeandtherefore becomemore uniform.
An increase in the market orientation of theproduction will favour monocropping over mixed cropping. At present, the mixture is used for home
consumption; mixtures are rarely sold on the markets. When production levels
would increase, surpluses become available for commercialisation and surplusof
monocrop production may be fetching better prices. Mechanised harvesting
would also favour monocropping; differences in plant height and differentiated
maturityofthebarleyandwheat aredisadvantageous insuchasituation.
Maintaining the biological diversity of crop species is given much
attention in Eritrea. In the effort to conserve plant genetic resources in situ
conservation hasbecome amajor strategy.Mixed croppingmayplayamajor role
inon-farmconservation oflandraces.
Itmaybeconcluded thatthebarleyandwheatmixtures arewelladoptedto
low input agriculture in complex, diverse and risk-prone environments. The
mixedcropping willbereplacedbymonocropping of oneof thecomponent crops
asthelevelof inputsisincreased andthustheenvironmental variationisreduced.
Therefore much attention in research concerns the agronomic background of the
cropping system to support and strengthen farmers' management of landraces of
barleyandwheatundermixedcropping.
Opportunities for research
Apart from the research onmixed cropping described in this thesis, the cropping
system provides a unique opportunity and model for testing other relevant
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research questions related to agro(bio)diversity. It may be researched further to
allow scientists toanswerquestions suchas:
• How much variation do we need to obtain yield stability in an agroecosystem?
• How does abiotic stress affect the frequencies of component crops and the
genotypefrequencies withcomponent crops?
• Can we manipulate diversity to such an extent that it will serve as a tool to
manage stressandabioticvariation inthe agro-ecosystem?
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Chapter3

Effect of genotype combination ontheproductivity of barley
(Hordeumvulgare) and wheat (Triticumaestivum)mixtures:
Biomass,grain yield andyield component analysis
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